Although periventricular nodular heterotopia (PNH) is often found in the cerebral cortex of people with thanatophoric dysplasia (TD), the pathophysiology of PNH in TD is largely unknown. This is mainly because of difficulties in obtaining brain samples of TD patients and a lack of appropriate animal models for analyzing the pathophysiology of PNH in TD. Here we investigate the pathophysiological mechanisms of PNH in the cerebral cortex of TD by utilizing a ferret TD model which we recently developed. To make TD ferrets, we electroporated fibroblast growth factor 8 (FGF8) into the cerebral cortex of ferrets. Our immunohistochemical analyses showed that PNH nodules in the cerebral cortex of TD ferrets were mostly composed of cortical neurons, including upper layer neurons and GABAergic neurons. We also found disorganizations of radial glial fibers and of the ventricular lining in the TD ferret cortex, indicating that PNH may result from defects in radial migration of cortical neurons along radial glial fibers during development. Our findings provide novel mechanistic insights into the pathogenesis of PNH in TD.
Introduction
Periventricular nodular heterotopia (PNH) is a congenital malformation of the cerebral cortex in humans and is characterized by ectopic nodules of neurons (hereafter referred to as PNH nodules) located close to the lateral ventricle of the cerebral cortex (1) (2) (3) . Because PNH often accompanies severe neurological symptoms such as mental retardation and intractable epilepsy (4, 5) , it is important to uncover the molecular and pathophysiological mechanisms of PNH. Although mutations in several genes such as fibroblast growth factor receptor 3 (FGFR3), filamin A (FLNA), ADP ribosylation factor guanine nucleotide exchange factor 2 (ARFGEF2), dachsous cadherin-related 1 (DCHS1) and FAT atypical cadherin 4 (FAT4) have been reported to induce PNH (6) (7) (8) (9) , it is still unclear whether the PNH caused by these different genes shows the same pathophysiological changes.
Thanatophoric dysplasia (TD), which is a common lethal skeletal dysplasia, exhibits cortical abnormalities including megalencephaly, PNH and polymicrogyria (8, (10) (11) (12) . Because it has been reported that TD is caused by activating mutations in the FGFR3 gene, the pathogenesis of TD has been investigated using mice carrying the same activating mutations in the FGFR3 gene as those found in human TD (hereafter referred as to TD mice) (13) (14) (15) (16) . However, although TD mice exhibit megalencephaly, they do not exhibit PNH and polymicrogyria (13, 16) , suggesting that TD mice do not recapitulate the entire pathophysiology of human TD. Therefore, the pathophysiological mechanisms of PNH and polymicrogyria in TD had remained largely unknown.
In order to develop a new animal model of TD that is more similar to human TD than TD mice, we have employed the ferret, a gyrencephalic mammal, and produced a genetic manipulation technique for the ferret cerebral cortex using in utero electroporation (17) (18) (19) . As a result, we recently succeeded in generating TD ferrets by expressing fibroblast growth factor 8 (FGF8), which activates FGFR3, using in utero electroporation (20) . Notably, TD ferrets exhibited PNH and polymicrogyria, which were not found in TD mice, and therefore, TD ferrets provided us with an opportunity to investigate the pathophysiological mechanisms of PNH and polymicrogyria in TD. Because we have already reported the pathophysiological mechanisms of polymicrogyria in TD ferrets (20) , we here investigated those of PNH using our TD ferrets. We found that PNH nodules in TD ferrets consist of heterogeneous neuronal subtypes, and that cortical progenitors and glial cells were excluded from PNH nodules. We also found disorganization of radial glial fibers and of the ventricular lining of the lateral ventricle adjacent to PNH nodules. These results indicate that PNH may result from defects in radial migration of cortical neurons along radial glial fibers during development. Our findings provide novel mechanistic insights into the pathogenesis of PNH in TD.
Results

PNH nodules in TD ferret are mainly composed of neurons
To make TD ferrets, plasmids encoding FGF8 and green fluorescent protein (GFP) were introduced into the cerebral cortex of ferrets by using in utero electroporation at embryonic day 33 (E33), and coronal sections prepared at postnatal day 16 (P16) were subjected to immunohistochemistry. As we previously reported (20) , immunohistochemistry for the postmitotic neuron marker NeuN showed that the cerebral cortex of TD ferrets contained PNH (Fig. 1A and B, arrowheads) and polymicrogyria (Fig.  1A, arrows) . These histological findings are consistent with those in human TD patients (8, 21) . We next examined if PNH nodules in TD ferrets also contain glial cells by examining glial markers such as glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and adenomatous polyposis coli (APC). Interestingly, GFAP-positive and APC-positive cells were rarely found in PNH nodules (Fig. 1C,  arrowheads) . These results suggest that PNH nodules in TD ferrets are mainly composed of postmitotic neurons. Because cortical neurons are generated in the germinal zones close to the lateral ventricles and migrate into the cortical plate during development, our findings may indicate that impaired radial migration of cortical neurons from the germinal zones to the cortical plate is involved in the pathogenesis of PNH in TD.
Subtypes of neurons in PNH of TD ferrets
Because PNH nodules in TD ferrets mainly consist of postmitotic neurons, we next investigated the subtypes of neurons in PNH nodules. We first tested whether PNH nodules were composed of excitatory neurons using in situ hybridization for vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (VGLUT1), which is a marker of excitatory neurons (22) . We found that VGLUT1 signals were abundantly distributed in NeuN-positive PNH nodules of TD ferrets ( Fig. 2A) , suggesting that PNH nodules contain many excitatory neurons. To specify the subtypes of the excitatory neurons in more detail, we next performed in situ hybridization for Cux1 mRNA, which is selectively expressed in the upper cortical layers (22) . Double labeling using in situ hybridization for Cux1 and immunohistochemistry for NeuN clearly showed that Cux1 mRNA was expressed in NeuN-positive PNH nodules in the cerebral cortex of TD ferrets (Fig. 2B) . In contrast, immunohistochemistry for Ctip2, which is expressed in subcortical projection neurons located mainly in layer 5 (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A ), showed that there were only a small number of Ctip2-positive neurons in PNH nodules (Fig. 2C) . Similarly, FoxP2-positive cells, which exist in layers 5 and 6 of the cerebral cortex (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B ), were scarce in PNH nodules (Fig. 2D) . These results suggest that ectopic neurons in PNH nodules in TD ferrets are mainly derived from upper layer neurons.
In addition to glutamatergic neurons, GABAergic interneurons derived from the ventral forebrain are also widely distributed in the cerebral cortex. Immunohistochemistry with anti-gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) antibody showed that GABA-positive cells were abundantly distributed in PNH nodules (Fig. 2E ). This result suggests that PNH nodules in TD ferrets are composed of both glutamatergic neurons and GABAergic neurons. 
Neural progenitors are excluded from PNH nodules
We next investigated whether PNH nodules also contain neural progenitors using immunohistochemistry for the neural progenitor markers Pax6 and Tbr2. In control ferrets at P6, Pax6-positive and Tbr2-positive cells were located in the germinal zones as reported previously (Fig. 3A and B) (23, 24) . We found that Pax6-positive and Tbr2-positive cells were excluded from PNH nodules in TD ferrets (Fig. 3A and B) . These results suggest that neural progenitors are mainly present outside of PNH nodules in TD ferrets.
Although neural progenitors were rarely found within PNH nodules, it remained possible that some proliferating cells other than neural progenitors exist in PNH nodules. To test this possibility, we immunostained for the proliferation markers Ki-67 and phospho-histone H3 (pHH3). We found that Ki-67-positive and pHH3-positive cells were preferentially distributed outside of PNH nodules ( Fig. 4A and B) . These results suggest that cell proliferation rarely occurs in PNH nodules.
It should be noted that Pax6-positive and Tbr2-positive cells seemed to be decreased in the ventricular zone (VZ) and the subventricular zone (SVZ) of TD ferrets (Fig. 3) . Because a previous study demonstrated that the application of FGF8 induced translocation of RGCs from the VZ to the cortical plate in the mouse cerebral cortex (25) , it seems possible that translocation of progenitor cells from the VZ to the cortical plate was also induced by expressing FGF8 in the ferret cortex.
Disorganization of radial glial fibers and of the ventricular lining in the TD ferret brain
We next examined the pathogenetic mechanisms of PNH in TD ferrets. One possible mechanism would be an impairment of radial migration of cortical neurons along radial glial fibers because neurons in PNH nodules are ectopically located around the germinal zones, where neurons are generated. Therefore, to examine whether radial glial fibers are disorganized in TD ferrets, we performed immunohistochemistry for vimentin, an intermediate filament expressed by radial glial cells (26) . While regularly aligned and radially oriented radial glial fibers were distributed in the control brain (Fig. 5A ), we found that radial glial fibers were severely disorganized in the electroporated regions of the TD ferret cortex (Fig. 5A ). Because numerous radial glial fibers were visualized with vimentin immunohistochemistry, it was difficult to investigate the morphology of individual radial glial fibers. To label a small number of radial glial fibers, we immunostained for phospho-vimentin (p-Vim), which is a marker of radial glial cells in the M phase of the cell cycle (27,28). Although radial glial fibers extended toward the pial surface in the control cortex (Fig. 5B, arrows) , they became distorted in the TD ferret cortex (Fig. 5B, arrowheads) . It seemed likely that the disorganization of radial glial fibers is involved in the pathogenetic mechanisms for PNH because appropriately arranged radial glial fibers are essential for radial migration of neurons to the cortical plate.
Although previous studies have reported disruptions of the ventricular lining of the lateral ventricle in disease model mice other than TD mice (29) (30) (31) (32) , it was unknown whether the ventricular lining is affected in TD. We therefore immunostained for laminin, which is an extracellular matrix protein distributed in the ventricular lining, and anchors apical processes of radial glial cells to the ventricular surface by interacting with integrins (33) . In control ferrets, laminin signals were distributed to the ventricular surface (Fig. 5C , square brackets) and blood vessels (Fig. 5C, arrow) , as is the case in mice (32) , suggesting the distribution of laminin is conserved among different animal species. By contrast, in TD ferrets, laminin signals were completely lost in the vicinity of the ventricular surface adjacent to PNH nodules (Fig. 5C, arrowheads) . These results suggest that the ventricular lining is disrupted in TD ferrets.
One possible pathogenetic mechanism of PNH would be that the disruption of the ventricular lining results in the disorganization of radial glial fibers. As a result, radial migration of cortical neurons along radial glial fibers is prevented, and neurons remain close to the ventricular surface and form PNH nodules. If this is the case, the disorganization of radial glial fibers and the ventricular lining in TD ferrets should precede the formation of PNH nodules during development. We therefore examined the cerebral cortex of TD ferrets at E37. Consistent with our idea, we found that radial glial fibers and the ventricular lining were disorganized at E37 (Fig. 5F and G) , whereas PNH nodules were not formed yet ( Fig. 5D and E) . These results indicate that the disorganization of both radial glial fibers and the ventricular lining precedes the formation of PNH nodules. Further Note that proliferative cells were rarely found in PNH nodules (arrows). Scale bars: 500 lm. investigations would be necessary to test if the mechanisms we proposed are exactly the case.
We finally tested whether PNH nodules were also formed by expressing FGF8 in mice. We introduced FGF8 into the mouse cerebral cortex using in utero electroporation at E13 and prepared sections at P3. The cerebral cortex of mice at P3 is comparable to that of ferrets at P6, in which PNH nodules are already formed (Fig. 3) . Unlike TD ferrets, the mice electroporated with FGF8 exhibited severe abnormalities in the layer structure of the cerebral cortex (Supplementary Material, Fig.  S2 ). Although the reason for these abnormalities is totally unknown, ferrets seem to be more suitable for investigating the pathophysiological mechanisms of PNH of TD than mice.
Discussion
Here, we have shown that PNH nodules in TD ferrets are mainly composed of postmitotic neurons including upper layer neurons and GABAergic interneurons. We also showed that, in TD ferret brains, there was disorganization of radial glial fibers, and laminin expression at the ventricular surface was decreased. The disorganization of radial glial fibers and of the ventricular lining could potentially be involved in the pathogenetic mechanisms underlying PNH in TD patients.
Cell Types in PNH Nodules in TD Ferrets
Although TD patients frequently exhibit PNH (8, 11) , detailed knowledge of the cell types in PNH nodules in TD brains has been completely lacking, though previous studies did find the presence of postmitotic neurons in PNH nodules (21) . Our current study provided the first insight into the detailed cellular composition of PNH in TD by utilizing TD ferrets. Our results revealed that PNH nodules in TD ferrets were mainly composed of upper layer neurons. Interestingly, a previous clinical report about human patients showed that PNH nodules in diseases other than TD also contained upper layer neurons (34) . It seems intriguing that PNH in TD and in other diseases could share common pathogenetic mechanisms.
We further revealed that PNH nodules in TD ferrets also contained inhibitory neurons. Because inhibitory neurons in the cerebral cortex are generated in the subpallium and then migrate tangentially into the cerebral cortex, it seems plausible that migrating inhibitory neurons are trapped by PNH nodules. Previous studies reported that excitatory neurons attracted inhibitory interneurons to their positions (35) (36) (37) (38) . Consistently, it has been proposed that some specific cues, which are secreted by excitatory neurons, attract inhibitory neurons (39, 40) , although their molecular identities have not been reported. It seems likely that ectopic excitatory neurons in PNH nodules secrete some molecules in order to attract migrating inhibitory neurons. Once specific cues secreted from excitatory neurons are identified, it would be intriguing to examine if they are expressed in PNH. Thus, the existence of inhibitory neurons in PNH nodules might be due to non cell-autonomous mechanisms.
Our results showed that neural progenitors were excluded from PNH nodules, suggesting that the formation of PNH nodules in TD ferrets does not result from excessive local production of neurons. Consistently, because previous studies reported that TD mice had increased neural progenitors but did not exhibit PNH (13, 16) , it appears that an increase in neural progenitors is not sufficient for generating PNH. Furthermore, PNH is not always accompanied by an increase in neuron number, as exemplified by an autosomal recessive PNH with microcephaly (9) . It seems reasonable to speculate that megalencephaly and polymicrogyria in TD are mediated by the increase in neural progenitors, while PNH is caused by other pathogenetic mechanisms (13, 20) .
Disorganization of Radial Glial Fibers and of the Ventricular Lining in PNH
In this study, we found that radial glial fibers were disorganized in TD ferrets. Because radial glial fibers provide an instructive scaffold for the radial migration of cortical neurons, we propose that the disorganization of radial glial fibers results in the formation of PNH nodules in TD. Interestingly, previous studies of PNH other than TD also reported defects in the pattern of radial glial fibers (32, 41) . Thus, the disorganization of radial glial fibers may commonly underlie the pathogenesis of PNH in various diseases.
Our results also showed the disruption of the ventricular lining of the lateral ventricles in TD ferrets. It would be important to examine if the ventricular lining is also disrupted in human TD patients. Similar disruptions of the ventricular lining have been reported in various brain abnormalities with PNH (30) (31) (32) 34) , implying that the disruption of the ventricular lining is closely associated with the pathogenesis of PNH. Interestingly, it has been reported that the ventricular lining has an essential role in the formation of apical-basal polarity in radial glial fibers (29) . The abnormalities in radial glial fibers found in TD ferrets could be due to the disruption of the ventricular lining.
Although the ventricular lining was markedly disrupted in TD ferrets, the molecular mechanisms of this disruption remain to be elucidated. One possible mechanism seems to be the degradation of laminin by plasmin. Plasmin degrades many components of the extracellular matrix including laminin and is activated by urokinase type plasminogen activator (uPA) (42) . Notably, previous studies showed that uPA expression was upregulated by FGF signaling (43, 44) . It seems plausible that FGF upregulates uPA expression, resulting in the degradation of laminin at the ventricular surface.
Advantages of Ferrets for Examining the Pathogenesis of PNH in TD
Our knowledge about the pathogenesis of human TD is limited mainly because brain samples of TD patients are difficult to obtain. Moreover, although mouse TD models have been established and used for pathophysiological studies of TD phenotypes including bone malformations and megalencephaly, TD mice failed to exhibit polymicrogyria and PNH (13) (14) (15) (16) . These findings indicate that mouse TD models do not recapitulate the entire phenotypes of the brain of TD patients. This is presumably because mice lack some mechanisms responsible for PNH and polymicrogyria. In contrast to TD mice, our TD ferrets exhibit not only megalencephaly but also PNH and polymicrogyria (20) . Thus, compared with TD mice, TD ferrets seem more appropriate to investigate the pathophysiological mechanisms of brain phenotypes in human TD.
It would be interesting to examine the reasons why TD mice, unlike TD ferrets and human TD patients, do not exhibit PNH. One of the remarkable differences between the developing cerebral cortex of mice that of and higher mammals such as humans and ferrets is the presence of the outer subventricular zone (oSVZ) (45) . It has been shown that humans and ferrets have the oSVZ in the developing cortex, whereas that of mice is underdeveloped. The oSVZ contains a recently identified novel class of progenitor cells called outer radial glial cells (oRGs) (45) . Therefore, the presence of the oSVZ in humans and ferrets may lead to the formation of PNH in TD. It seems possible that neurons produced by oRGs contribute to PNH in ferrets and humans. Another possible reason would be that downstream signaling pathways activated by FGF8 are different between mice and higher mammals. Previous studies have revealed that gene expression patterns in the developing cortex are different between mice and higher mammals (46, 47) . The differences in gene expression could lead to the different brain phenotypes between mice and ferrets. It would be intriguing to investigate the molecular mechanisms responsible for the formation of PNH nodules downstream of FGF8.
Although TD ferrets exhibit PNH and polymicrogyria, we cannot exclude the possibility that the phenotypes of TD ferrets are not completely the same as those of human TD patients. This is because TD ferrets are made by introducing FGF8 to activate FGFR3, while human TD patients have activating mutations in the FGFR3 gene. Nevertheless, TD ferrets exhibit important phenotypes of human TD such as polymicrogyria, PNH and megalencephaly, and are useful for investigating the pathogenesis of TD. Experimental results obtained using TD ferrets should be confirmed using human samples.
Because genetic manipulation techniques for the cerebral cortex of ferrets have been established (17, 18) , ferrets would be useful for investigating pathophysiological mechanisms underlying not only PNH but also other brain abnormalities. In addition, we recently reported the importance of neural progenitors in the formation of cortical gyri (19) , which has been difficult to examine using lissencephalic animals such as mice and rats (48, 49) . Thus, ferrets are useful for uncovering molecular mechanisms underlying the formation of brain structures which are unique to higher mammals.
Materials and Methods
Animals
Normally pigmented, sable ferrets (Mustela putorius furo) were purchased from Marshall Farms (North Rose, NY). Ferrets were maintained as described previously (50) (51) (52) . ICR mice were purchased from SLC (Hamamatsu, Japan) and were reared on a normal 12 h light/dark schedule. The day of conception and that of birth were counted as embryonic day 0 (E0) and postnatal day 0 (P0), respectively. All procedures were performed in accordance with protocols approved by the Animal Care Committee of Kanazawa University.
In utero electroporation procedure for ferrets
In utero electroporation using ferrets was performed as described previously (17, 18) . Briefly, pregnant ferrets were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital, and their body temperature was monitored and maintained using a heating pad. The uterine horns were exposed and kept wet by adding drops of PBS intermittently. The location of embryos was visualized with transmitted light delivered through an optical fiber cable. The pigmented iris was visible, and this enabled us to assume the location of the lateral ventricle. Approximately 2-5 ml of DNA solution was injected into the lateral ventricle at the indicated ages using a pulled glass micropipette. Each embryo within the uterus was placed between tweezer-type electrodes with a diameter of 5 mm (CUY650-P5; NEPA Gene, Japan). Square electric pulses (50-100 V, 50 ms) were passed five times at 1-s intervals using an electroporator (ECM830, BTX). The wall and skin of the abdominal cavity were sutured, and the embryos were allowed to develop normally.
In utero electroporation procedure for mice
In utero electroporation using mice was performed as described previously with slight modifications (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) . Briefly, pregnant ICR mice were anesthetized, and the uterine horns were exposed. Approximately 1-2 ml of DNA solution was injected into the lateral ventricle of embryos using a pulled glass micropipette. Each embryo within its uterus was placed between tweezer-type electrodes (CUY650 P0.5-3, NEPA Gene, Japan). Square electric pulses (30 V, 50 ms) were passed five times at 1-s intervals using the electroporator. Care was taken to quickly place embryos back into the abdominal cavity to avoid excessive temperature loss. The wall and skin of the abdominal cavity were sutured, and embryos were allowed to develop normally.
Plasmids pCAG-GFP and pCAG-FGF8 were described previously (20, 56) . Plasmids were purified using the Endofree Plasmid Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Prior to in utero electroporation experiments, plasmid DNA was diluted to 1-3 mg/ml in PBS or TE (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0), and Fast Green solution was added at a final concentration of 0.03-0.5% to monitor the injection.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed as described previously with slight modifications (58-60). Briefly, ferrets or mice were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA)/PBS. After the brain was dissected, the brain was cryoprotected by being immersed in 30% sucrose for 2-3 days and embedded in OCT compound. Coronal sections (50 mm) were made using a cryostat. The sections were permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100/PBS and incubated overnight with primary antibodies, which included anti-NeuN antibody (Chemicon), anti-NeuN antibody (Cell signaling), anti-GFAP antibody (Sigma-Aldrich), anti-APC antibody (Calbiochem), antiCtip2 antibody (Abcam), anti-FOXP2 antibody (Atlas antibodies), anti-GABA antibody (Sigma-Aldrich), anti-Pax6 antibody (Covance), anti-Tbr2 antibody (Abcam), anti-Ki-67 antibody (Leica), anti-pHH3 antibody (Millipore), anti-vimentin antibody (Millipore), anti-pVim antibody (Medical & Biological Laboratories, Japan) and anti-laminin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich). After being incubated with secondary antibodies and Hoechst 33342, the sections were washed and mounted. Hoechst 33342 labels the cell nucleus and gives blue fluorescence. The experiments were repeated at least three times and gave consistent results.
In situ hybridization
The plasmid used to generate the ferret Cux1 probe was a gift from Dr. Clifton W. Ragsdale (University of Chicago) (22) . The VGLUT1 probe used here was a 1178 bp fragment containing the CDS and 3'UTR of ferret VGLUT1 mRNA. Coronal sections prepared from fixed tissues were treated with 4% PFA for 10 min, 1 lg/ml proteinase K for 10 min and 0.25% acetic anhydride for 10 min. After prehybridization, the sections were incubated overnight at 58 C with digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes diluted in hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 5Â SSC, 5Â Denhardt's solution, 0.3 mg/ml yeast RNA, 0.1 mg/ml herring sperm DNA, and 1 mM DTT). The sections were then incubated with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-digoxigenin antibody (Roche) and anti-NeuN antibody (Cell signaling). After being incubated with secondary antibodies, the sections were visualized using nitro blue tetrazolium chloride (NBT)/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate, toluidine salt (BCIP) as substrates. NBT/BCIP was used for detecting the activity of alkaline phosphatase conjugated to anti-digoxigenin antibody. The experiments were repeated at least three times in different animals and gave consistent results.
Microscopy
Epifluorescence microscopy was performed with a BIOREVO BZ-9000 (Keyence).
Supplementary Material
Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
